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Plunkett Makes a Plea for the Babes and
Women-The Old Man Wants to Get

Back to the Ways of Doing in
the Olden Times.

[Atlanta Constitution.]
Now, don't kick before you are

spurred, ye recent agitators, for what I
am going to say is not intended for you.

It used to be that the church was the

thing. I've walked six or eight miles

to meeting after working hard all the

week; and every other fellow, and the

girls too, that was raised erlong with

me have done the same thing, and

there wasn't none of this having a fel-

low to meet you at the door to show

you a seat and make you feel like a

stranger-thar warn't no rented seats

then.
They don't walk now. They have

to offer premiums to get folks to go to

church. Thar's something wrong
somewhere, and if it's not corrected
this will be a land of sin and infidelity.
If there is any progress in the tendency
of the times to make these societies as

big as the church and as good, I can't
see it; but if I say anything they call me
an old-fogy and say I've outlived my
time and haint got no sense, and some-

times I believe they are right and then

-ergin- I think they are fools and, all in

all, I've got to believe that 'Jordan is a

hard road to travel.'
I've seed the day when it was er

young woman's greatest pride to carry
her little baby to church and show it

off, and the woman that had twins
was just as proud ergin as the mother
with one; but now it's got so that the

baby 2must stay at home erlong with

some careless nurse till its mammy can

rush to church and back. This is a

hardship on the wimin and i ,

.
little ones, and t -onsequences 1i

that the ' .getting so they
don't want no children, and I guess if

the children had their way about it

they wouldn't be born.
They used to be proud of the~ babies

and take 'em to church, and the more

the merrier, and I don't see why it

couldn't be that way now. Pallets
were made down on the meeting house

floor and the .babies were put upon it

and they'd lay there and crow and kick

up their heels while the preacher
preached, and if one of 'em got to cry-

ing too much its mammy would pick
it-up and go out under the trees with it

for a few minutes and there was nobody
disturb.ed and nobody cared.
These were the old time meeting

houses. The baby boys and the baby
girls all laid on the pallets side by side,
and as they growed up they sat on the
benches side by side and then arter
awhile they loved and courted ahd1
married and brought more children
to the same meeting house, and thus
it was that you didn't have to offer
premaiums to get 'em to meeting, for

they loved the old house and the trees
and the benches, and they had heard
many a good thing erbout the old
brothers and sisters and the sweet little
ehildren that rested in the graveyard-

~iY the associations were dear, and there
was no new departures that could win
them fromnithe lessons taught under
such surroundings.
When a young woman marries these

days, before you know it she quits go-
ing to church, and the prospect is that
she wont get to go for years, for the
new fangled fashions don't want babies
at church, and by the time one gets out
of the way there's another, and the

poor woman will get disgusted with
the baby business, become estranged
from the church, gets careless erbout
religion, and if the world don't grow
worse under this state of affairs, my
name's not Plunkett.
By,the time er boy gets in his teens~

these days he's looking erround to see

what society he will jine. The boy's t
ot to blame, for he sees +hat he ha5~

got to belong to these societies to get
erlong in the world. If he wants to be
a carpenter he must jine a society; if~
he wants to lay brick he must jine a

society; if he wants to be a machinist I

orrailroader, he must jine a society; if~
he wants to be a printer he must jine a

sciety; if he wants to be professional1
man he must jinea society, and if he ~
wants to be a merchant he must yiae
every darned society in the country,
and thus it is that these things are get-
ing to be bigger than the church, and g

i'stime the church was seeing it, and
it's time that these folks that call me at
fool was seeing it, for I tell you that S

these isms and these sociteies and
these departures are taking away thet
good old religion that used to be here, c
and when it is all gone you will be sor- e

ry, for I can tell you that there is not
country and no people that , stand
without a high moral standard, suchb
as the chu-:hes alone give under God's 0

blessing.a
A fellow might as well go to Africa

as to go to these towns and try to workg
at any of the trades without belonging
to societies, and he can be as wicked as

he wants and never go to a church; if
he is all right in his society business he
will be moure than apt to get erlong.
If there was any end to this I wouldn't ~
say a word, but it's getting so that the
more societies a fellow belongs to the
more chances he has, and I dont sees
where it will stop.
Self-defense forces some into theset

societies, and they tell me that is why t

the farmers have formed a society for i
themselves. Thlis alliance, as it is 1

called, was formed so as the farmers.
could have a soc:ietv of their own, *and
pretty soon you'll hear of the niggers
having one for themselves, and then
the Irish, and the Dutch, and they'll r

keep cn multiplying till the devil will s

get the whole thing, I'm afeared.r
The church used to fill the measure P

for all charitable purposes. If a brother
got sick and his crop needed work the Cl

neighbors appointed a .lay and gath- t

ered at his farm and worked out his
rop; they saw to his needs and cared
forhis folks-the rich men that didn't
work themselves would send -five or "

ixhands and horses. Now you've y
gotto look to some society for such as

The poor man and the rich man are a&
eginnng to believe that they were in- IS

tended as enemies, the brotherly fee
ing has passed away, people are susp
cious of each other, and if it keeps <

these societies will multiply and con

plicate till'they will turn and rend or

another. Then you can. remenib
that I told you so.

SARGE PLUNKETT.

Ingratitude.

[Spartanburg Herald.]
The Herald is not sufficiently on

the merits of the Cantwell case to con

ment upon it, but this squabble h
served to bring out one phase of ti
Governor's character to which we ii
vite attention for a few moments.

If a man ever needed the help of
newspaper B. R. Tillman the cand
date, was the man. In the opening
his campaign nearly all the papers o;
posed him. He tried time and agai
to secure the help of the News at
Courier. The Greenville News ga,
him considerable strength in the u]
country, but he wanted and neede
most an organ in Charleston.
The Charleston World was bori

and from that moment forward gaN
its entire atttention to the distinguishe
leader. No man ever had a more faitl
ful Friday.
Since the election however, the froze

wasp which the World warmed int
life has turned upon its benefacto
The love of Tillman the candidate, ha
Tillman the 'Governor turned to coi

tempt.
For the benefit of any of our conter

poraries who may hereafter be tempte
to tie themselves to a candidate, we ri

produce this article from the World
June 2d:
"When tne World-Budget ;epresent:

tiue called upon Governor Tillman s

the executive mansion Sunday nigl
and asked him what he was going t
do in the Cantwell matter he ver

promptly replied that he had.
nothing ; that ,,iue was a ver

importst-one, and that he was goin
rke his time about appointing an3
ody."
That was thought sufficient, br

there is a great discrepancy betwee
his statements and his acts.
The "special messenger" reporter, b
whom Mr. Williams's appointmer
was taken to Charleston, had then tb
appointment in his pocket.
Such a state of affairs was of cour;

bad on the unlucky reporters wh
don't happen to bask in the sunshin
ofthe Governo.'s approval ; but atth
same time it dosen't add anything t
the reputation of a Governor of a Statc
tosay the least."
In the language of the immortal poE
we can only exclaim :

Since the World is soon done for,
What on earth was it begun for?

Make a Note of It.

Bead it over and over again, spelliyut and sing it, until it is indelibl;
ixed in your mind, that Dr. Sage
atarrh Remedy is an infallible cur
'orchronic catarrh of the head, wit.
illits distressing complications. Im
maired tasteand smell, offensive breath
~inging noises in the head, defectiv
2earmng, nose and throat alments, at
iot only relieved, but positively an<
>ermanetly cured ! This is no fancy c
iheimagination, but a hard, solid fact
roven over and over again, an<
ouched for, under a forfeiture of $500
>its manufacturers, the World's Dis
ensary Medical Association, Buffalc

S. Y. "A word to the wise is sufli
~ient.''
A Country Boy Who Goes to a Great City.

[Chautauquan.]
When a boy starts out from his
ountry home to try his fortune in
7eat city, he nieeds most of all to takt
good stock of principles with him
-{emust brace up his courage as if hi
vere going into battle, for he is sure tc
,ave a fight of it, and he will need al:
uismoral fortitude to stand out againsi
hetemptations which will wrecl. his

areer beyond peradventure if he yields
them. What he seeks he cannot get

xcept in the fierce competition which
esults from the struggle of many
housands to obtain the same prize. If
teslips, there are multitudes around
timto take advantage of his mis-
hance and to leave him far behind la
hechase. He must keep himself al-
rays in training, both moral and

hysical, and waste none of his re

>urces. He will require every bit of
is energy and every atom of principle
him will be put to the test. HE
inst be prepared to help himself, for

e will get very little help from any-
ody else.
The first thing for a boy coming to a
reat city to do is to take pains to start
ithright associations. In every such
>n there are innumerable circles of
ciety. The community is too large
>reverybody to know each other, and,
2erefore, it divides up into many cir-
lesof common acquaintances, and in
ichof these the members are as well

nown to another as are the inhabi-
mts of a village. They are good and
ad,evil in their influences and injuri-
sin their tone and spirit, or salutary

ndhelpful.
Where, then, shall the country boy
for society? The best place is to a
Lurch. In these de ys a city church
the center of many social no less
anreligious activities. It is a life of

idustry in which men and women en-

age, so that something is going on

aselessly, something to interest and
give scope for the ability of a young

~llow, and to satisfy his social in-
:inctsand demands. It is a commu-

ity in itself, and nobody can belong
itfor any considerable length of

me and exhibit sympathy with its
mbitious and projects without fitting
itosome place where he can display

is capacities and win due considera-
.onbc'ouse of them. He will make
iends, and useful friends. He will

ae the social life and the social sur-

undinlgs necessary for him. He
iould go to church from the first and

~gularly, make himself known to the
astor, and then, without putting him-

lfforward, take a hand in all the un-

rtakings of the nwrish. If he is pa-
ent the reward w 4 come.

Veni, Vidi, Vici! This is true of
[all's Hair Renewer, for it is the
rentconquerer of gray or faded hair,
taking it look the same even color of
:uth.

A great spring medicine is P. P. P.
uegreatest blood pu:ifier in the world

hosts of people in this city, where it

I-

1Wonders
e Are wrought by the use of Ayer's Hair

'r Vigor in restoring gray a- ir to its original
color, promoting a new growth, prevent-
ing the hair from falling, keeping it soft.

.

silky, and abundant, and the scalp cool,
healthy, and free from dandruff or humors.
The universal testimony is that this prep-
aration has no equal as a dressing, and
is, therefore, indispensable to every well-
furnished toilet.

o "I have used Ayer's Hair Vigol-for some
time and it has worked wonders for me. 1
was troubled with dandruff and was rapidly

is becoming bald; but since using theVigormy
head is perfectly clear of dandruff. the hair
has ceased coming out, and I now have a
-good growth, of the same color as when I
was a young woman. I can heartily recom-
mend any one suffering from dandruff or
loss of hair to use Ayer's Hair Vigor as a

i- dressing."-Mrs. Lydia 0. Moody, East
fPittston, Me.
"Some time ago my wife's hair began to

come out quite freely.
n

d Ayer's-Hair Vigor
r , only prevented my wife from becoming
1 bald, .but it also caused an entirely new

growth of hair. I am ready to certify to this
e statement before a justice ofthe peace."-
d H. Hulsebus, Lewisburgh, Iowa.

"Some years ago, after a severe attack of
brain fever, my hair all came out. I used
such preparations for restoring it as my phy-

n sicians ordered, but failed to produce a

growth of hair. I then tried, successively,
several articles recommended by druggists,

r. and all alike fell short of accomplishing the
desired result. The last remedy I applied
was Ayer's Hair Vigor, which brought a

1- growth of hair in a few weeks. I think I
used eight bottles in two years; more than
was necessary as a restorative, but I liked it
a a dressing, and have continued to use it

d for that purpose. I believe Ayer's Hair
Vigor possesses virtues far above those of
any simil rpreparation now on the market."
--Vincent Jones, Richmond, Ind.

V Ayers Hair VWgor
DR. rtYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by Druggistsand Perfumers.

Aluminum is a very valuable
metal. It exists largefy-in common

itclay, but the process of soparating
it has hitherto been so cost.Jy as to
render its existence in this foqm
5,practically valueless. A Chicago
chemist now claims to have discov-
ered a process by which it can be
obtained from clay by means of the
galvanic current. If this proves to
be a fact, a great revolution will at

0 once take place in nearly all works
e of construction. Aluminum being
e two-thirds lighter than iron, the ca- -

0 pacity of steamships could be great- J
'by enlarged, bridges could be con-

structed of hitherto impossible
t span, -air-navigation would become

a scientific possibility, and ma- F
chines and implements would de-
velop new powers. Aluminum is
the most abundant of metals; it
never rusts, and is capable of tak- -

t ing on a high polish. There is an
y xusthetic side to the prospect.
Transform in imagination the rail-
ings and balconies before the
Shouses, or even the houses th.ain-
selves, the lamp-posts, the roofs,
espires and domes, and the bridges,

e to burnished silver, and a glimpse
may be had of the coming effect of
aluminum in our cities.

A Spring Medicine.

-Nothing so ef1icacious as P. P. P. for a

fotoigu,ivgrtn,adaspringmedicine at this season, and

strengthener and appetizer take P. P.
P. It will throw off the Malaria, and
put you in good condition. P. P. P. is
the best spring medicine in the world
for the different aiments the system is
liable to in the spring.

For Old sores. Skin Eruptions, Pim-
ples, Ulcers and Syphills, use only P. s
P. P., and get well and enjoy the bless-
ing only to be derived fronm the use of
P. P. P. (Prickly Ash, Poke Root and
Potassium).

Children Cry -for Pitcher's Castora.

YOUNG WIVES!.
Who are for the first time to un-

dergo woman's severest trial we offer

MOTHER'S FRIEND
a remedy which if used as directed for
a few weeks before confinement, robs
it of its Pain Horror and Risk to Life
of both motIier and. child, as thou-
sands who have used it testify.
A Blessing to Expectant Mothers.
MoTHER's FNDx~ is worth its weight

in gold. My wife suffered more in ten min- I
utes with either of her first two children --

than she did altogether with her last, hav-
ing previously used four bottles of MoTH-
za's FmmstD. It isa blessing to mothers.

Carmi. Ill., Jan., 1890, G. F. LOCKWOOD.

Sent by express, charges prepaid. on re- -

ceipt of price, s1.50 per bottle. Sold by all n
drn"gistts. Book to Mothers mailed free. ti

i enIELD REGULiTOR Co., Atlanta. Ga.
1

TO THE AFFLICTED. (
Li The B'ood ad theS:omach isthe Life-iche fo

drrangemecnt of e-ither is productive C(
ofdime"c

~ROYAL GERMETUER4
is the .treate'st bloodl puriflier and germ de- ~J
struy"r of the age. It tones the stomtaebi.'1 -

in.reses the a:ppet ite. purilies me sec-re-
tions: :nd qickttly and permantn.tly cutres
an :ood, stemach,. kidney.. bladder. tiver, 1
an fe:na:e diseases. AXs at tonic it is with-

out aeri: in the whole range oft m:ttertin.'
miedica . It is a tove(ri:n remerdy. an!1

neerfas to cure rhteumiatism. ne-ural.:m notpaira'ysis, inusomnia. dlys;>epsia. inoeij. 1 l
tion. de-biity. pealpitation, eatarrht. etc. 14tb
Hon H.~~I W. Grady says: " t is the ~I '4 on

timu Tih ' of all re-medies." 1 pli
Iev nam. P. Jones says: "I wish every

-utTelr*ing wife had access to that medi

Iters. J. It. Hawthorne says: " It has
brugh: certain and radical. eur-s to' hune- e
res in Georgia and other States." -~
3Mrs. Ella Rt. Ti-nent. Editor Tenenent-'s

Htome 31agazine. says: " tr. fame ha-
sp-:read like a prairie fir-."-

D.JsYoung. the ;great temperance B
tecturer, says:" Oh 'that every afihictedl
mae-n and woman ,e id get this grand rem-~ '~

Theousands of others attest it.s virtues hi

Iyoare sick. do not despair till you des
have tried Germuetuer. It has perfor:ndl ']
c'.:rs a astonish the world. n

Ifyuae suffering with disease and rail ani
of a cure,.send stamp for printed matter.
Scertificates or wonderful enres. etc. I a
For sale by King's Rloval Germsetuer ha

~Comniny. Atlanta. Ga.. and by druggists.
Price -A..tt per concentrated bottle, which [:
muake.s- :ie gallon of msedicine as per di- 1S
~rectio t;.ccompa::ying eac-h huottle. Can a O C

be sent by express C'. 0. D)., if your drug- if f

Price Reduced to $100. of

.5-

Stopping the Train
Of trade that would ordinarily have

the tailor shops and other clothing
house as its destinatian. I have al-

ready sold this season hundreds of

these fine Bargain Suits, and the de-
mand is greater than ever, and in

)rder to meet it I have placed

150 Fine Spring Suits
>n the counters to be sold at the low
price of $10 in cash.
At this time you will find the hand-

oniest line that has yet been shown

ou, former prices $16.50 $18, $22.50
20. Those who desire to take advan-

,age of this offer and to appear in a

ne Suit of Spring Clothes should call
t once and make their selection,
ood run of sizes all through the
;tock. I guarantee to show your bar-

gains in this line that no other house
n the city can duplicate in any form.

Lust stop and think of the difference
)fthe former selling price and the
,rice I offer you now-only $10. I

,uarantee this sale to be genuine, noth-

ng in it to deceive you, but every gar-
nent sold is as represented. I have
he run on this popular sale and in-

;end to keep it, if giving you big value
or a small amount of money is an

tern to you.
This last live cf g6ooas placed on the
oa-ters is ahead of any you have seen

>efore.
Call early and take your choice.

M. L. Kinard,
COLUMBIA, S.C.

Tutt's Pills
Isan invaluable remedy for
SICK HEADACHE, TORPID
LIVER, DYSPEPSIA, PILES,
MALARIA, COSTIVENESS,
AND ALL'BILIOUS DISEASES.

Sold Everywhere.
IRE,CYCLONESAND
TORNADOES.

WE WOULD RESPECTFULLY
inform the public that we are pre-

ared to insure property against loss by
'ire,Cyclones and Tornadoes.
Your patronage is solicited. .

BURTON & WILSON, Agents.
Newberry, S. C.

CONTRACTOR
BUILDER.

THE UNDER-
up a new Wood

- Work Shop on
- - corner of IHar-

rington and Mc-
- ~ Kib.ben Streets

ndis prepared to make

SIMAYES OK BUILDINGS,
And Any Kind of Wood Work,
-A SPECIALTY OF-

BRACKETS, MOULDINGS,
ND ALL KINDS OF SCROLL

SAWING.
ASH, DOORS,

BLINDS, SHINGLES,
.AND LATHES

ON HAND AND FOR SALE
CHEAP.
--ALSO-

2UMBER, DRESSED OR ROUGH.

NOVELTY WEATHERBOADING.
FACT ANYTHING IN MY LINE
.ON SHORT NOTICE.

SATISACTION WUARANTEED.
GIVE ME A CALL.

IRBYD. SHOCKLEY
Cr. Harrington & McKibben St.,

HWEERRY, S. C.
PDuring my absence Mr. Robley
rue will have charge.

NOTIM3 TO CREDlITOllS
LL PERSONS HOLDING
.claims againgt the estate of Ed-

undFloyd, deceased, are hereby no-
fled to render their claims in to the

dersigned, duly attested, on or before
te15, 1891.

JNO. M. KINARD,
Administrator.

otice of Final Settle-
ment and Discharge.

NTHE T JULY NEXT I
will make a final settleme~nt, be-
retheProbate Court for Newberry
>uny, on the estate of Sarah Thomas,

ceased, and immediately thI ereafter
ply for a final discharge as ad minis-
itrix of said estate.
PRECIOUS ELLEN THOMAS,
Admn's of Sarah Thomas, dec'd.

ne l, 1891.
otice to Confederate

Survivors.
LL CONFEDERATE SURVI-.vors residing in New berry County,
matter what branch of the service

eywere in, are requested to meet in
SCourthouse at Newberry, at 10 a. mn.,

Thursday tbe 18th inst., to take
persteps to raise funds for a nmonu-

nt to Ex-President Jefferson Davis.
C. F. BOYD,

Sec'y Survivors' Association.
Cewberry, S. C., June 3, 1801.

ATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA-
OUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
~ROBATE COURT.
J. B. Fellers, Esq1., Probate Judge.
[.HEREAS, GEO. S. MOWER
bath made suit to me to grant
Letters of Administration of the
tateandeffects of Cynthia Mower,

~eased.
theseare, therefore, to cite and ad-

nish all and singular the kindred
creditors' of the said Cynthia

iwer, deceased, that they be and
>earbefor6 me, in the Court of Pro-

e, to be held at Newberry Court
use, on the 17th day of June,
'1,after publication hereof, at 11
lockin the forenoon, to show cause,
ny they have, why the said Admiin-

rationshould not be granted.
iivenunder my hand this :2nd day
JuneA. D., 1891.
JTB. FELERS, J. P. N. C.

PADGETT
WILL PAY

The Freight.
SAY T

D3 YOU KNOW THAT YOI
Can buy any article of

FURNITURE
Cooking Stoves,-

Carpets, Mattings,
Window Shades, Lace
Curtains, Cornice

Poles,
BABY CARRIAGES, CLOCKS,
Mirrors, Pictures, Dinner Sets, Tea
Sets, Chamber Sets, Mattresses,
Comforts, Blankets, and a thousand
and one articles needed in a house,
delivered at your depot at the same

price that you buy them in Augusta
I Carry Everything
y u need, and can quote you prices
that will satisfy you that I am giv-
a dollar v,t lue for every dollar paid

Special Offer No. 1.
To introduce my business in every

neighborhood in the quickest possi- -

ble manner, I will ship you one
Bedroom Suite complete, consist-
ing of One Bedstead, full size and
high head, One Bureau with glass,
One Wash-stand, One centre Table,
"tour cane seat chairs, One Rocker
to match, well wQrth $20, but to in-
troduce my goods in your neighbor-
hood at once I will deliver the above
Suite at your R. R., depot, all
charges paid,

For Only $16.50,
When the cash comes with the
order.
BESIDES this Suite, I have a

great many other suites in Walnut,
Oak, Poplar, and all the popularI
woods, running in price from the
cheapest up to hundreds of dollars
fora Suite.

Special Bargain N~o.2.
Is our elegant Parlor Suite, seven
pieces, walnut frames, upholstered
in plush in popular colors, crimson,
olive, blue, old gold, either in
banded or in combination colors!.
This suite is sold for $40.00. I
bought a large number of them at
a bankrupt sale in Chicago, hence-
I will deliver this fine plush suite
all charges paid: by me to y.our near-
est R. R. depot for $33.00. Besides
these suites I have a great many
other suites in all the latest shapes
and styles, and can guarantee to
please you,

Bargain NTo. 3.
Is a walnut spring seat lounge, re-
duced from $9.00 to $7.00, al freight
paid.

Special Bargain NTo. 4.
Is an elegant No. 7 cooking stove
trimmed up complete for $11.50 all
charges paid to your depot, or a 5
hole range with trimmings for $15.
Besides these I have the largest
stock of cooking stoves in the city,
including the Gauze door stoves
and Ran~Tges and the CHARTER
OAK STOVES with patent wire
gauze doors. I am delivering thesee
stoves everywhere all freight
charges paid at the price of an
ordinary stove, while they are far
superior to any other stoves made.tFull particulars by mail.
100 rolls of matting 40 yds to the

roll $5.7.5 per roll.
1,000 Co-nice Poles 25Scts. each.

1,0)0 Window Shades 3x7 feet on
spring roller and fring- d at 37k cts.,

~each. You must pay your, own
freight on Cornite Poles, Window
Shades and Clock-s- Now see here,
cannot quote you everythinig I
ave got in a store containing22,600 -

feet of tioor room, besides its an-
exes and factory in another part
f the town. I shall be pleased to
send you anything above men-]
ioned, or wll send my S

atalogue free if you will say youo
aw this advertisement in THE .a
HERALD AND NEWS, published at
ewberry, S. C.

No, goods sent C. 0.1)., or on con --

ignment. I refer you to the editors (
nd publishers of this naper or to
ny banking concern in Augusta,
r to the Southern Express Co., all E

f hmknow me personally.fwhm Yours &c.,

L F. PADGETT,(
1110 AND 1112 Broad Street, i

ugusta, - - £eorgia. Si2
Prorietor of Padgett's Furz z- to
:troStove, and Carpet Stores.

:aetory, Harrison St. Ip

fo

ea

8tAbu
N.
Dee

WIT AND HUMOR.

Elder Knap: was a man of ready
wit, and a woraerful preacher. A
person arose in one of his meetings
and, in mock solemnity, asked
prayers for the devil; Elder Knapp
quickly replied, "Brethren, this
young man ba.s asked you to pray
for his father."
A young Boston woman ofan in-

quiring turn of mind, on her way
bome from' college, and during a

delay at a station, walked up and
down the platform calculating the
ponderabilities. "I wonder," she
said to her papa, "what is the
w-ight of this train?" "Really, my
dear. I couldn't say, but-" "I
know what is is," interrupted an

impatient drummer, "it's about
four hours and a half." Then the
girl went in and sat down to thiuk
awhile.
An old Methodist preacher once

offered the following prayer in a

prayer meetir.g: "Lord, help us to
trust thee with our souls." "Amen"
was responded by many voices.
"Lord, help us to trust th'e with
our bodies." "Amen" was responded
with as much warmth as ever.

"Lord, help us to trust thee with
our money," but to this petition the
"Amen' was not forthcoming. Ab!
very few people have converted
pocket books.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

LOW PRICES
WILL BE MADE ON

TALBOTT & SON'S
ENGINES & BOILERS.

ESTIMATES ON
)AW MILLS AND

GRIST MILLS,
PLANERS

AND

Machinery Generally.
Saw Mills 3200 to $600.
Corn Mills $115 to $395.
Planters and Matchers $200 to $1,500.
I sell the riost complete line of Saw
lills and wood making machinery in
be State.

V.C. BADHAM, Gen'l Aot.
COLUMBIA, S. C.

Home Of-ce Factory, Richmond,

Ja.

NOTICE!
WvE KEEP A GOOD LINE OF

STOVES
N STOCK ALL THE TIME AT

Rockbottom Prices.Our Io. 7 Stove
For Ten Dollars
HARD TO BEAT.
CAL[L AND SEE IT.

BROOMS,
WOODEN BUCKETS
AND ALL OTHER GOODS

OLDBY US AT PRICES TO SUIT

THIE PURCHASER.
Respectfully,

II J. SCOTT & 0O.
Newberry, S. C.

Winthrop Training Sch.ool
FOR.SiEACHERS, COLUMIBIA,5. C.

HOROUGH NORMAL IN-
struction and practice in best meth-

ds of teaiching. Open to girls over
ighteen. years old. Graduates are
ntitled to teach in the schools
fSouth Carolina as first grade teach-
rs.They readily secure good posi-
ionsin this and other Stat's. Each

~ounty is -given two scholarships-one
y the State, worth $150 and one by
bescho.ol, worth $30. Competitive
zamination for these scholarships will
held in each County, Thursday,

uly 2. Address
D. B. JOHNSON,

Superintendent, Columbia, S. C.

DE.AFERENL
A CARD,

INDLY THANKING MY PAT
rons for past favors, I solicit a
iareof their patronage by sending me
derswhich I can fill at short notice
3dsmall pr.fits, and remain as ever

Yours Respectfully,
EDUARD SCHOLTZ.

161 Fulton Ave., Astoria, N. Y.

ne Dollar Weekly
uys a Gold Y'atch by O,.r

Club System.
UR14 KARAT PATENT STIFF-
enIed Gold cases ar~e warranted

20years. Waltham anid Elgin
oveients-reliable and well known.

em wind and stemi set, Hunting and
>enfe, Lady's or Gent's size. Equal

any :375 watch. We sell one of these
itchesfor S2S cash, and send to any

dress by registered mail or by ex-
ess,.0O. D., with privilege ofexamn-
.tion.
OurAgent at Durham, N. C., writes:
)urjwelers have conifessed they dont
lowhowyou can furnish such work
-themoney."
Onegood reliable Agent Wanted in
hplace. Write for particulars.

EMPIRE WATCH CLUB CO.,
45& 50c Maiden Lane, New York.

OR IE j .
or LO"Tr*IELf0lnuG';

ail.'"aIIsgHOE REKATUL'I3 naaa.
pd k and FrigCondsWrt b .

TH0ESr' ENGUSH, RED

YHEORN ROADEU
di*a

"
nu& o Ae".adI N~la

JURES SYPHILIS:
P'hcaieias endorse Y.Y . a. a splrLdid eoahiaatioa,

and prescibe twt gea .atisfaction for the cur's of all
forms and stages of Pri y . dare and Te

or m

ephtlts Syphilitic c umat s o roalono l"lers an

Fwea, Glanduar Swelltr,'. Rheumatism. Malari old
C'hrnmc Cleers that hace :..Isted all treatment. 'atsrrh.

CURES.P.P. kaaDPo1so
15nto Liases. Eezema, Chronic Female Complaints. li«-

aurial Poison. etter ea Head. E LaEtc
P. P. 1. s a .owerfut oic,and an excellent appezer.

building up the sste rap:dly.

Ladlea whose sysems are poisoneOd aadwhwes blood IslIa
an impure coadiuoa due to mestrual irregularities ar

CURES

I...MALARIA
peculiarly b."ncdted by the woaaerfal taaio and bloot
cleansing properties of . Y. 1., Prickly Ash. Puke Root
d Potassium

LIPPMAN BROS., Proprietors,
Druggists. Lippman'S Block. SAVANNAH, GA

WINES# LIQUORS
T. Q. BOOZER'S
LUYTIES BROS'.
-CELEBRATED--

Cheaper than Ever Befon
Offered in Newberry.

-ALSO-

IF YOU NEED ANYTHING IN
THIS LINE

GIVE ME A CALL
AND I ASSURE POLITE ATTEN-

TION AND THE

EST GOODS
EVER QEFERED

FOR THE MONEY.
ALSO A FINE LINE OF

CIGARS, TOBACCO
--AND-

FINE GROC!ERIES.
Thos. Q. Boozer.

-0

ar~

e

A pleCeana
ObaiPtnt, avas.Trd

MWN& C

361 Bradwy

*FCE 00ns

HETERRYM 'F-.CO.

FERMSFH CO. NLL-ELTENN

?Sto DIAMOND BRAND

heonl \hh,Sutellorm

GOGGANS & HUNT,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,-

NEWBERRY, S. C.
Office on Law Range.

CONTRICTOR BD BUILDER
THE UNDERSIGNED WOULD

respectfully inform the general pub-
lie that he is prepared to make estimates
nd'contract for the building of churches,

dwellings, storerooms, and other work in
Lis line. Prices reasonable and work
giraanteed. T. H. CROMER.

RICHXON) ANj1D)ANVILLERAIL
ROAD COMPANY.

COLUMBIA AND GREENVILLE DIvIsI.N.PASSENGER DEPARTxENT.
Condensed Schedule-In effect may 31, 1891.

(Trains run by 75th Meridian time.)
No. No.1 No. No. No.

WESTBOUND. 1:3. 15. 17. 17. }9.
.A M (AM A MIP M'AX

Lv Charleston.. 5 ......! ....... .......

6 40: 6 15 . .... ........ .

Lv Columbia.. 10 20 1') 15'...... 6 00.
Union........ .... 12 38 ....... .

Ar Spartanburg .... .. 1 55............... ..

Tryn..................... 3 0"6 ....... ...... ........Tr"ron .. ...3........-
Saluda...........34I.. ......
Flat Rock.......... 409 .........

Henderson........... 4 2..... ... ...

Asheville......... ..... 5 17).
Ho. Springs...... .... 6 46 ....... .... ....

Lv Paint Rock............. 6 50............... ......

Morristown...... .... 7 151..... .... ...

Knoxville. .. 830 ........ ..... ......

A M-
Ar Cincinnati........... 7 3 ... ..

Lv Prosperity....................8.31 728j .....A1 3 P M .....

Newberry.....12 2512 15 .... 8 50 7 45.......
Clinton........ 2 25 .... .... ... 9 08'........

Ar Laurens....... 3 15 ....... . 945.
Ar Ninety-Six ..... 1 35 .... .. ....
Lv Ninety-Six....... 15.5 . 18......

Greenwood....... 2 16 ....... 10 2.... ..

Ar Abbeville . 3 25L.. 113....... ..

Belton..... ...... 3.a'.......11 .........-

Lv Belton........... i 3) .... .... .....11145
Pelzer................ 407 ....... I........ 12 13
Piedmont....... 420 ..... .. i...... 12 30

Ar Greenville.......... 5 0 ....1........ 1 06
Anderson........ 5 35 12 15.
Pendleton..... 6 31............. .....

Seneca....... ..... 7 :
Lv Seneca ........... 7 55 ... ........ .....- ....
Ar Walhalla............. 8 25 ............ ..... ....

Atlanta..1............ 2 30 ...... . ......... .....

EASTBOUND. No No No. No. No.
14. 16. 18. 8. 10.

AMPMPMIAMPM
Lv Walhalla............. 9 15 ....... ..... .... ....

Seneca.................. 9 45
Pendleton. .... 10 18....... ..... ....
Anderson-....... 10 55 .... 300.
Greenville........ 10 C0O .... .... ..... 3 0
Piedmont...........- 10 35 ..... ..... .... 3 44
Pelzer._....._.......10 51 ....... .......... 4 02

Ar Belton............... 11 20....'3 25...... 4 37
Lv Belton....... 11 4 ...... 3 45.... .....

Ar Abbeville............ 12 00 . ... 5 00t.. .......

P M
Greenwood......... 1 15 ..... 6 12 .... ......

Ar Ninety-Six.......... 1 40......
Lv Ninety-Six P M 200 ....... 6 ?8 ......

Laurens...... 4 00 .............. .....1 63 ......

Clinton.. .... 4 50........ ....7 -2....
Ar Newberry.. 6 50 30........ 8008 15 ......

Lv Prosperity........... 3 50 ...8 17, 8 31 ......

PM
Lv Cincinnati ......... 72) ......... ....

Knoxville......... ... 8$15 ...... ..... .....

Morristown........... 9 25 ........ ..

P Palnt Rock......... ...... 1155 ........ ...

PM
Hot Springs....... 2 28... ... .

Asheville........... 2 00 ....

Hendersonville. ...... 3 61 ...................
Flat Rock................ 3 16 ..... ..... ...... )
Saluda.............. .... 3 41 ..... ....... ........ 7,:
Tryon .............. 4 17 . ...

Spartanburg............ 5 30 .... .... ...

Ar Columbia........ 5 30 8 50 ....
1010 .

Charleston.......... 9 3012 50 .

Trains 7. 8. 9, 10. t., 14. 17. 18, 42, 43, Daily
except Sunday. Pullman Sleeper on Trains
15 and 16 Detween Charleston and Cincinnati,
Ohio, via Atlantic Coast Lire, Columbia,
Asheville, Paint Rock, Morristown, Knox.
ville, Jeliico and Junction c'ity.
J. A. DODSON. Superintendent.

W. H. GREEN. Ge'eral Manager.
JAB. L. TAYLOR, Gen'l iass... gent.

D. CA'RDWELL, Dlv. Pass.Agt.

ATLANTIC COAT LINE.-

FAST LINE.-
Between Charlestonand Columbia and'Uppe

South Carolina and Western
North Carolina.-

CONDENSED SCHEDULE.
GoNG WEST. GoxnG EASr
No-14. No. 52. No.58. No.FI
pm am am a-m
5 16 615 Lv....Charleston..Ar. 1250 11 35

- am
7 10 745 "..7Lnes.........." 1117 9 35 -

8 35 857 " ...8nmter.......... " 1007 8 20
10 00 1005 Ar....Columbia......Lv. 960 7 00

Pm
.....342 " ...Winnsboro... " 419.....
.....6 15 " ...Yorkville...... " 1 40 ......

am
.....730 " ...Lancaster...... " 820 -....

pm
.....534~" ...Rock Hil...." 245 -....

.....0" ...Charlotte....... " 1 55 ....

pm pm
.....12 15 Ar......Newberry...LV 330.....
.....2 16 " ......Greenwood.. " 115 .........

am

.....4 '2 " ......Greenvllle... "105.....
.....825 " ......Walhalla......" 15 .........1

...... 325 ".......Abbeville..... " 12 00 noon

.....-1 55 " ......Spartanburg " 5p0.....
-am

.....42 " ..Hendersonville" 3 01 -....

.....5 17 " ......Ashevllle... " 2 00 .........

Solid trains betweenCharleston aundColum-
bla, S. C. T. M. EMERSON, Gen'1 Pass. Agent.
B. WALTERS. Gen'1 Manager.

SOUTE CAROLINA RAILWAY CO.
Commencing Sur.day, May 30, 1891, at 2.56

P.M.,PassengerTrainswill run as follows un-
til further notice "Eastern Time":

TO AlND FROM CHARLiRTON.
East (Daily):

DepartColumbia'650am 645pm 900pm
DueCharleston..108am 930pm 1230pm

West (Daily):
DepartCharleston.5 40 am 640pm 500pm
Due Columba...... 945am 1000am 1010pm

TO AND) FROM CAMDEN.
East (Daily.3

DepartColumbia...... 8 00 am
DueCamden.......... 1055pm

'South (Daily except Sunday):-
Depart Camden.......... 5 00 pm
Due Columbia.......... 7 15pm

TO AND FItOM AUGUSTA. -

East (Daily:-
DepartColumbia............. aam...... 545pm
DueAugusta.................1 Sa m......1115p

West (Daily):
DepartAugusta ...............8 00a m...... 430pm
Due Columbia............10 10 a m......0 10pm
Made at Union Depot, Columbia, with Colum-
bia andGre3nville Railroad by-train arrivingat9.45and 1000a.m., and departngatS30and
900p m. Also with Charlotte, Columbia andAugusta Railroad by same train to and from
all poirteon both roads to and from Char-
lotte and beyond by trains leavin Charles-
ton at 5 00 p. mi., and leaving Columbia at
10 10 a. m. with Richmond and Danville Ral
road for Cincinnati; to Cincinnati in 24 ho
Passengers by these trains take su

Athajle ezrtWeTti ork.
Monday, WednesdayandFrid.aywithsteamer
for Jaca sonville and points on the St.John's
River; also with Charleston and Savannah
Railroad to and from Savannah and at
points in Florida.
AtAugustawithGeorgia and Central Rail-

roads to and from all points West and South.
At Blackvili 'o and from points on Barnwefl
Railroad. T. ,igh tickets can be purchaaed
to all points Svm.:, and West, by applyin t

G.P. MILR .T . ouba
C. M1. WARD. General Manager.
S. B. PICKENS. Gen. Pass Ag't.

COLUM3BIA.NEWBEREY.& LAUR.-
ENM II. 35.

Operated by D. H. Chamberlain, Receiver
for S. C. Railway CO.-

(O1 utLESTON, S. C.. May 31, 1891.
Commencing this day the following schled.

ule will be in effect:
PA.S'R4

WEST BOUND PAs' FWEGUT
Lv Columnbia......5 35pm -8i0 am

Saluda ............ 5 47pm 900am
Leapharts........5328pm 9 25am-
Irmto..............6;O0pnm lOO00am
Chapins.......... 644pm 11 00am
Little Mountain... 7 58pm 11 25am
Prosperity.......... 78pm 1i 55pmNewberry ...... 735pm 12 27pm

Ar Clinton..........b4

EAST BOUND PAS5*R~ FREIGTA. 'mbia...........9554 7 40 p
T

,apharts.............. m 715pm±rmo .................. ..WtIam 655pm
ChaDins..........853am 5 55 pm
Litle Moun nC..... 84lam 5 30 pnmProsperity....... 820am 4 45pm

Lv Newberry....-.. 8(oam 4 10pm
Lv Cinton...........6 50am 225pm

SUNDAY ONLY.
AM PM

Lv Clinton......... 7 00 ArClintor......7 01)
LvNewberry...8 00 Ar Newberry...... 5 45
Prosperity...... 8 20 Prosperity...... 5 2Ar Columbia...10 00 Lv Cumbia...... 3 30

All trains daily except Sunday. .Connee-
Lions at Columbia with S. C. Railway to andfrom Charleston, Augusta and the West. and
orthe North and East via the S.C. R'y and
Clyde Steamsehips
For further information apply to-

E. S. MorrE, Agent, Newberry.-
C.M. WARD. S. B. FIcKEs,

Gzen'l anagrer, Gen'l Pass. Agent.

BLMYERMANIUFACrURmC
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